TAMPA BAY DOWNS - April 10, 2019 - Race 5
ALLOWANCE - Thoroughbred
FOR FILLIES AND MARES THREE YEARS OLD AND UPWARD WHICH HAVE NEVER WON A RACE OTHER THAN MAIDEN, CLAIMING, OR STARTER OR WHICH HAVE NEVER WON TWO RACES. Three Year Olds, 118 lbs.; Older, 123 lbs. Non-winners Of A Race Since March 10 Allowed 2 lbs. (Maiden, Claiming, And Starter Races For $20,000 Or Less Not Considered In Weight Allowances) (Condition Eligibility). (NW1 L X)

Five Furlongs On The Turf  Track Record:  (Bold Thunder - 54.63 - January 10, 2015)
Purse: $22,500
Includes: $2,500 FOA - Florida Owners Awards
Available Money: $22,500
Value of Race: $20,000 1st $12,000, 2nd $4,200, 3rd $2,000, 4th $1,200, 5th $200, 6th $200, 7th $200

Weather: Cloudy  Track: Firm
Off at: 2:59 Start: Good for all

Last Raced Pgm Horse Name (Jockey) Wgt M/E PP Start 3/16 3/8 Str Fin Odds Comments
23Sep18 6 Citizen Matzo (Centeno, Daniel) 121 L 7 3 2 1 1/2 Neck 5.50 rally, duel, prevailed
20Mar19 5 Knarsdale (Camacho, Sammy) 121 L 3 2 1 1 1/2 4 1/2 2 1.30* fractious gate, gamely
3Mar19 1 Token Vow (Murrill, Mitchell) 121 L 1 4 4 3/2 2 1/2 4 2 3 1/2 4 Neck 3.60 mild rally outside
29Mar19 6 Nora's Drama (Allen, Jr., Ronald) 121 L b 6 1 2 3/2 2 1/2 3 1/2 3 1/2 4 Neck 5.70 fractious gate, chased
28Feb19 5 Nilestar (Martinez, Willie) 116 L 5 7 7 5 5 1/2 5 1/2 5 7 4 2.40 inside, no rally
23Mar19 2 Mz. Foo Do (Garcia, Wilmer) 118 L b 2 5 6 2 7 6 6 3 6 3/4 50.30 no factor
29Mar19 1 Mz. Foo Do (Garcia, Wilmer) 115 L b 6 1 4 2 3 2 3 1/2 3 1/2 4 Neck 10.70 fractious gate, chased
21Jul18 8 Opulent (Gallardo, Antonio) 117 L 4 6 5 6 2 6 6 3 6 6 2 7 7 43.20 2w, outrun

Fractional Times: 21.42 45.03  Final Time: 56.50

Split Times:  (23:61) (11:47)
Run-Up: 76 feet Temporary Rail: 30 feet

Bred: Masie Stable, LLC.
Winning Owner: Masie Stable
Total WPS Pool: $123,591

Past Performance Running Line Preview

Past Trainers: 7 - Lerman, Roy; 3 - Thomas, Jonathan; 1 - Correas, IV, Ignacio; 6 - Bennett, Gerald; 5 - Pletcher, Todd; 2 - Mazza, Joseph; 4 - Hamm, Timothy

Past Owners: 7 - Masie Stable; 3 - Shields, Jr., Mrs. J. V. and McFadden, Jr., E. J. M.; 1 -Michael House; 6 -Harold L. Queen; 5 -Irving M. Cowan; 2 - FooDo Stables and Caruso-Mazza, Lucille; 4 - WinStar Farm LLC and Blazing Meadows Farm LLC;

Footnotes
CITIZEN MATZO stalked the leaders, advanced on the turn, angled out at the top of the stretch, rallied two wide, dueled with KNARSDALE in the final furlong and prevailed late. KNARSDALE was fractious in the gate, set the pace on the inside, shook free at the top of the lane, dug in gamely inside in the stretch drive and yielded grudgingly. TOKEN VOW raced off the pace inside, came two wide into the lane and rallied mildly outside. NORA’S DRAMA was fractious in the gate, chased two wide, made a bid nearing the quarter pole, then weakened. NILESTAR raced off the pace inside, saved ground on the turn and lacked a rally. MZ. FOO DO did not factor. OPULENT raced two wide off the pace and was outrun.
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